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inefluorography is an x-ray
motion picture system. The
C-Arm Cinefluorographyunit
was designed for use in
orthopedics, surgery and traumatology. It isbasicallyan x-ray unit to take
motion pictures of bones and their
movement
The introduction of image intensifiers,video monitors and V.c.R. systems has made cinefluorography
feasible in most x-ray departments
today.
Basic to all cinefluorographic methods are: (1) a source of x-rays; (2)
the patient;(3)the x-rayimageinspace
(created by the varying absorption of
the x-ray beam); (4) a fluorescent
screen (input phosphor); (5)an image
intensifier; (6) an intensified image
(output phosphor); and (7) a motionpicture camera.
J. WilliamFielding,MD., New York,
N.Y. in his article entitled Cineroentgenography of the Normal Cervical
Spine which was presented at the
Audio-VisualProgram of the Annual
Meeting of the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons, Chicago,
Illinois, January 28 and 29, 1957,
states, "Cineroentgenography is the
permanent, dynamic registration of
fluoroscopicimageson motion-picture
film. Within two years following
Roentgen's discovery, efforts were
made to produce such movies." He
states further, "Reynolds, who began
his experiments in 1921, was probably the first to produce satisfactory
films by directly photographing the
image on the fluoroscopic screen.
"The need for a practical means of
im~ge intensification for medical, as

well as for other fields, led Langmuir
to perfect the principle inabout 1937.
The image-intensifier tube resulted,
making possible the indirect method
of cineroentgenography."
Our cinefluorography unit is a
Picker X-Ray,Type 7200 Mobile"C"
Arm, withType 3515 DG-SjP Image
Intensifierand RA3905F Camera.The
system includes a Sony CVM-131
Receiver Monitor, a J.V.c. ~ inch
V.H.S.,V.c.R. and a 10" x 12" black
and white monitor.
The unit was purchased by the
Sweat Foundation whichwas created
by fellowchiropractors and the funds
were donated bythem forthisresearch
project This unit if purchased new
wouldrun approximately$100, 000.00,
however, ithad been used previously
for hospital purposes and was purchased for $20,000.00.
With the cine unit we can have
motion studies of the occipital-atlasaxis complex, the cervical spine and
lumbar spine, and pre- and postadjusting findings.We can observe all
the various adjusting programs while
they are being performed. Wealready
have under cine, the Grostic and
Palmer hand adjusting, the percussion instruments, forward probing
instruments and the activator. We
welcome and would like to have pictures on all the other chiropractic adjusting programs. Mr. David L. Cone, who sells the
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Units
with Picker International, was in the
office and stated, "The Cine unit you
have is correct forwhat you are trying
to do, but you need better equipment
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to record your findings. You are using workare digitalangiographic subtracanalog image and you need a digital tion, CT scanner and NMR units."
image.
Cinefluorography vs.
"Digital refers to number or digit. Cineroentgenography
Each number represents a shade of
The cinefluorography has a maxwhite, gray, or black A digital image is imum of 5 M.A and 100 K.V.P.and
an image that is reconstructed by the cineroentgenography has a maxnumbers that are assigned different imum of 300 M.A and 125 K.v.P.
shades of white, gray, or black The
The average study can be done in
digital image is formed from an analog three to five seconds. Milliroentgenis
image. An analog image is a regular x- a unit of dose equal to one-thousandth
ray that has not been reconstructed
roentgen. The formula for milliroentby a computer. To get a digital image gen is M.A x K.V.P.x "[2.
Ifeach unit was used to its capacity
the x-ray machine is connected to a
computer. The computer assigns each for fiveseconds the cinefluorography
intensity of the x-ray beam a number
would equal 12,500 M.R and the
and then reproduces it in a shade of cineroentgenography would equal
gray, black or white; hence, the con- 937,500M.R Wecanuse2M.Ax80
trast on a digital image has the ability K V.P.withfour seconds whichwould
to be manipulated and bring out cer- equal 2,560 M.R, slightlymore than
tain tissue densities and the contrast is a series of three cervical x-rays.
The 5 M.A program, as compared
much greater than on analog x-ray.
Th us, the ability to see different tissue to the 300 MA program, dramatically
densities makes digital work very good reduces the radiation factor to the
.M ",...fttiC:C:IIp.
work Forms of digital patient and to the technician.

Chiropractic Research
We think this type research should
be done by doctors of chiropractic. If
it is not done by our profession, other
professions will do it for us.
We plan to donate copies of these
cinefluorography tapes to all the
chiropractic colleges and make them
available to the individual doctors..
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